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State of Minnesota 
Office of the Legislative Auditor 
Centennial Building, Room 140 

658 Cedar Street 
St. Paul MN 55155 

FROM: Charlotte Neigh, Co-Chair, Citizens Against the Mesaba Project (CAMP) 

25886 Spruce Drive Bovey MN 55709 

(218) 245-1844 

Not a public employee 

1. What occurred: 

Excelsior Energy has misused money provided by Iron Range Resources and Rehabilitation 
(IRR) in two unsecured loans totalling $9.5 million by: 
(A) Spending it on lobbying expenses; 
(B) Having millions of dollars of the IRR reimbursed invoices also reimbursed 50% by federal 

Department of Energy; 
(C) Claiming reimbursement for inappropriate and undocumented expenses including travel, 

meals and cell phones; and 
(D)Misclassifying employees as independent contractors and consultants. 

2. Who was involved: 

Excelsior Energy"s Co-Presidents and Co-CEOs, Thomas Micheletti and Julie Jorgensen, and 
various Vice Presidents. 

IRR Commissioner Sandy Layman, Energy Director Mike Larson, Loan Officer David Ha.rt 
and various staffers. 

3. When occurred: 

Approximately $6.7 million disbursed by IRR to Excelsior Energy between April 2002 and 
June 2006. Excelsior reported lobbyist expenditures of$640,000 from 2003 - 2006. Specific 
questionable invoices from a law/lobbying firm were paid in 2002 and 2004. Other (redacted) 
invoices from 2002 to 2006 totalling more than $1 million paid to law firms in Minnesota and 
Washington D.C. may be for governmental affairs work rather than legal services. 

Approximately $6 million was disbursed by DOE in June 2006, reimbursing invoices 
between Dec. 2004 and March 2006. 



4. Law, mle or standard violated: 

I. Two loan agreements with IRR and one with DOE prohibit using funds for lobbying. 
Grant money provided by the Renewable Development Fw1d administered by Xcel 
Energy may not be used for lobbying, according to the Fund's Administrator. (Attached: 
p. 6 of$1.5 M agreement; p. ~ of$8 M agreement; Cover Sheet & p.8 of DOE agreement) 

II. IRR loan agreements do not contemplate having same invoices reimbursed by DOE. 

Excelsior Energy failed to make its first interest payment as scheduled in April 2007. The 
IRR Board is considering officially extending this due date to December 2009, without 
considering that some of the invoices reimbursed with IRR funds were also reimbursed by 
DOE funds and IRR funds were otherwise misused. (Attached: 7 /23/07 letter from 
Commissioner to Excelsior) 

III. IRR acknowledges responsibility to evaluate whether expenditures qualify for 
reimbursement but did not do so until October 2007, after a lobbying violation was 
publicly revealed in a letter to the editor. IRR allowed some remarkably questionable 
items to pass unquestioned. CAMP requested but IRR did not provide: instmctions given 
to Excelsior, including fonnat and content for invoices and backup documentation; and 
guidelines for what sorts of expenditures are reimbursable. 

N. Labor and employment laws relating to workers compensation, unemployment 
compensation, payroll ta.-xes, and withholding employee's taxes. 

5. Evidence to suppo1t allegations - Enclosed: Background & Chronology; Lobbying Summary 
with 11 attachments; Duplicate Invoices Summary with 2 attachments; Questionable 
Expenditure Summary with 8 attachments; Misclassifying Employees Summary with 3 
attachments. 

6. I have not reported this allegation to another government office. 

I look forward to hearing from you within two weeks regarding what additional action the OLA 
will take. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

January 9, 2008 Charlotte Neigh, Co-Chair 
CAMP 



revised 5/2/08 
BACKGROUND AND FINANCING 

OF EXCELSIOR ENERGY'S MESABA ENERGY PROJECT 

Citizens Against the Mesaba Project (CAMP) is a nonprofit, grassroots organization formed 
after Excelsior Energy announced in 2005 that it was moving its preferred site for a coal
gasification power plant, the Mesaba Energy Project, from a brownfield near Hoyt Lakes to a 
forested area of recreational lakes near the Scenic Highway in Itasca County. One of CAMP's 
primary concerns has been the extent of public money and lack of private money funding the 
Project. This concern was compounded by the discovery that eight of the nine top executive 
positions at Excelsior were held by people who had previously held positions at NRG Energy, 
Inc., the NSP subsidiary that went bankrupt and nearly took NSP with it. 

Available information shows that Excelsior has been operating on publicly financed debt: $9.5 
million in unsecured loans from the IRR; and about $22 million of an interest-free, unsecured loan 
from the federal Department of Energy. It also has received three payments of a grant of $2 
million/year from the state of Minnesota's Renewable Development Fund. (Entitlement to the 
RDF funds is contested by Minnesota Power and may be negated by the court of appeals). The 
Principals have refused to say how much private .equity has been invested but a review of the 
financial statements obtained from the IRR suggests that the only equity is $60,000 paid for 
stock by the two Principals, Tom Micheletti and Julie Jorgensen. It also appears that at times 
they have loaned money to the company and then paid themselves back with interest. 

On 11/29/07, pursuant to a Minnesota Government Data Practices Act request, CAMP 
inspected and copied documents at the Iron Range Resources and Rehabilitation office. Analysis 
of those documents revealed: Excelsior did not present audited financial statements prior to 
8/31/04; IRR funds may have been used by Excelsior to pay for lobbying expenses, which is 
expressly prohibited by the terms of the loan agreements; claims for reimbursement were made 
by Excelsior and honored by the IRR even though some were questionable on their face and many 
lacked documentation; and "consulting agreements" with several people who had been announced 
as Vice Presidents and members of the leadership team, who appeared to be employees. 

Comparing the IRR documents with invoices received from the DOE under a FOIA request 
reveals that Excelsior submitted many of the same invoices to both agencies in support of its 
reimbursement requests. For the time period of 12/1/04 to 3/31/06, Excelsior claimed more than 
$5 million in reimbursements from the IRR and more than $6 million in reimbursements from the 
DOE. Although the DOE invoices were disorganized and heavily redacted, a sampling of invoice 
numbers and dates revealed that many of the same invoices for various vendors were submitted 
to both agencies. 

IRR files also reveal that Excelsior Energy failed to make its first interest payment on schedule in 
April 2007. In June 2007, while this interest payment was overdue, Excelsior requested and 
received a payout of the final $2.75 million remaining in the loan fund. In a 7/23/07 letter 
Commissioner Layman unilaterally granted an extension until 12/31/07. On 12/31/07 the 
Commissioner unilaterally granted an extension until 12/31/08. 



CHRONOLOGICAL SUMMARY 

8/17/01 Excelsior Energy incorporated by Thomas Micheletti ( 100 shares); he and his wife, 
Julie Jorgensen (200 shares) are the only shareholders and directors; only equity is 
$60,000 for the stock. 

12/11/01 IRR Board approves $1.5 million unsecured loan (convertible debenture); it required 
$4.9 million matching funds, but was amended in 6/04 to require no matching cash. 

4/02 $1.5 million loan agreement finalized and first $250,000 disbursed. 

6/03 Special Session of Legislature: Mesaba Energy Project declared eligible for $2 
million/year for five years from Renewable Development Fund ($2 million has been 
paid in 2005, 2006 and 2007). 

5/12/04 Excelsior's CPA issues a "compilation" of financial information in lieu of audited 
financial statements because "management has elected to omit substantially all of the 
disclosures ... required by generally accepted accounting principles". 

6/15/04 Excelsior applies to DOE for $150 million. 

6/30/04 IRR Board approves second unsecured loan for $8 million ( convertible debenture) and 
amends first loan agreement to eliminate matching cash requirement. 

8/31/04 First audited financial statements are presented to IRR. 

10/04 DOE announces award of $36 million ($22 million for development phase) in cost 
sharing funds to EE; agreement is not finalized until May 2006. 

12/04 $8 million IRR loan agreement finalized; last money drawn from first loan and first 
money drawn from second loan. 

6/06 15th draw by EE against $8 million (total drawn: $1.5 million on first loan plus 
$5,250,975.04 on second loan); 

First DOE funds received ($6,071,729 requested) 

3/07 Excelsior requests extension from 4/23/07 to 12/09 for first interest payment to IRR. 

6/07 Excelsior requests and receives payment of last $2. 7 5 million remaining in loan fund. 

7/23/07 Commissioner unilaterally grants extension on interest payment to 12/31/07. 

12/31/07 Commissioner unilaterally grants extension on interest payment to 12/31/08. 
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BACKGROUND AND FINANCING 
OF EXCELSIOR ENERGY'S MESABA ENERGY PROJECT 

Citizens Against the Mesaba Project (CAMP) is a nonprofit, grassroots organization formed 
after Excelsior Energy announced in 2005 that it was moving its preferred site for a coal
gasification power plant, the Mesaba Energy Project, from a brownfield near Hoyt Lakes to a 
forested area of recreational lakes near the Scenic Highway in Itasca County. One of CAMP's 
primary concerns has been the extent of public money and lack of private money :fimding the 
Project. This concern was compounded by the discovery that eight of the nine top executive 
positions at Excelsior were held by people who had previously held positions at NRG Energy, 
Inc., the NSP subsidiary that went bankrupt and nearly took NSP with it. 

Available information shows that Excelsior has been operating on publicly :financed debt: $9.5 
million in unsecured loans from the IRR; and about $22 million of an interest-free, unsecured loan 
from the federal Department of Energy. It also has received three payments of a grant of $2 
million/year from the state of Minnesota's Renewable Development Ftmd. (Entitlement to the 
RDF funds is contested by Minnesota Power and may be negated by the court of appeals). The 
Principals have refused to say how much private equity has been invested but a review of the 
financial statements obtained from the IRR suggests that the only equity is $60,000 paid for 
stock by the two Principals, Tom Micheletti and Julie Jorgensen. It also appears that at times 
they have loaned money to the company and then paid themselves back with interest. 

On 11/29/07, pursuant to a Minnesota Government Data Practices Act request, CAMP 
inspected and copied documents at the Iron Range Resources and Rehabilitation office. Analysis 
of those documents revealed: Excelsior did not present audited financial statements prior to 
8/31/04; IRR :fimds may have been used by Excelsior to pay for lobbying expenses, which is 
expressly prohibited by the terms of the loan agreements; claims for reimbursement were made 
by Excelsior and honored by the IRR even though some were questionable on their face and many 
lacked documentation; and "consulting agreements" with several people who had been announced 
as Vice Presidents and members of the leadership team, who appeared to be employees. 

Comparing the IRR documents with invoices received from the DOE under a FOIA request 
reveals that Excelsior submitted many of the same invoices to both agencies in support of its 
reimbursement requests. For the time period of 12/1/04 to 3/31/06, Excelsior claimed more than 
$5 million in reimbursements from the IRR and more than $6 million in reimbursements from the 
DOE. Although the DOE invoices were disorganized and heavily redacte.d, a sampling of invoice 
numbers and dates revealed that many of the same invoices for various vendors were submitted 
to both agencies. 

IRR files also reveal that Excelsior Energy failed to mal<e its first interest payment on schedule in 
April 2007. In a 7/23/07 letter Commissioner Layman unilaterally granted an e:\.1ension until 
12/31/07. The documents also reveal that Excelsior is interested in obtaining more funding from 
the DOE and the IRR. Excelsior should not be granted any further benefits at the expense of the 
public before these issues are reviewed and resolved. 



CHRONOLOGICAL SUMMARY 

8/1 7 /0 I Excelsior Energy incorporated by Thomas Micheletti (100 shares); he and his wife, 
Julie Jorgensen (200 shares) are the only shareholders and directors; only equity is 
$60,000 for the stock. 

12/11/01 IRR Board approves $1.5 million unsecured loan (convertible debenture); it required 
$4.9 million matching funds, but was amended in 6/04 to require no matching cash. 

4/02 $1.5 million loan agreement finalized and first $250,000 disbursed. 

6/03 Special Session of Legislature: Mesaba Energy Project declared eligible for $2 
million/year for five years from Renewable Development Fund ($2 million has been 
paid in 2005, 2006 and 2007). 

5/12/04 Excelsior's CPA issues a "compilation" of financial information in lieu of audited 
financial statements because "management has elected to omit substantially all of the 
disclosures ... required by generally accepted accounting principles". 

6/15/04 Excelsior applies to DOE for $150 million. 

6/30/04 IRR Board approves second unsecured loan for $8 million (convertible debenture) and 
amends first loan agreement to eliminate matching cash requirement. 

8/31/04 First audited financial statements are presented to IRR. 

10/04 DOE announces award of $36 million ($22 million for development phase) in cost 
sharing funds to EE; agreement is not finalized until May 2006. 

12/04 $8 million IRR loan agreement finalized; last money drawn from first loan and first 
money drawn from second loan. 

6/06 15th and most recent draw by EE against $8 million (total drawn: $1.5 million on first 
loan plus $5,250,975.04 on second loan); 

First DOE funds received ($6,071,729 requested) 

3/07 Excelsior requests extension from 4/23/07 to 12/09 for first interest payment to IRR. 



ST ATE OF MINNESOTA 
!()f;'FICE OF THE co:M)\US~JONER OF 

IRON RANGE RESOURCES AND REHABILITATION 

EXCELSIOR ENERGY, INC. 
CONVERTIBLE DEBENTURE AGREEMENT 

. 
THIS AGREEMENT is made by and between the State of Minnesota acting by and through its 

Office oi f:ht: Conwb1sloner :Jf .b-:.m Ji.:aa,.&:e Res1.-au·..r:~s 11.od Re'.luiMJJt.f,t:11,n~ wit!,:i offices at l 006 
Highway 53 S1luth1• P,O. Box 441, Eveieli1, MUU1esota 55734--0441 (Telephone Number: (218) 744-
7,f-OO; FAX Num~•:r: (218) 744--7402) ("S~~e11

) and Excelsior En~rgy, Inc., a Minnesota business 
corporation (11Company"), with its principal offices at 519 Ferndale Road North~ Wayzat~ Minnesota 
55391, (Telephone Number: (952) 473-9506; FAX Number: (952) 473-2012); and shall become 
effective upon the date on which this Agreement is executed by the fast State uilidal whose signaturs is 
r~uired bc:iow. 

RE<.:11. ALS 

WHEREAS. the State is empowered to use the monies appropriated to the Commissioner oflron 
Range Resources and Rehabilitation of the State of Minnesota r·commissioner .. J under Minnesota 
Statutes Section 298.22 to participate with private sources in providing financing for ,·arious projects 
within or for the benefit of the Taconite Tax Relief Area (the .. TTRA ") defined in Minnesota Stallltes 
Section 273.134, and 

WHEREAS, Company has made Application to the State for a Loan of S 1.500.0()0 for the 
purpose of providing a portion of the funds necessary to evaluate potelllial sites for an electrical power 
generation plant in the TTRA and for environmental analysis, engineering, preliminary transmission ' 
feasibility analysis and certain legal, personnel and office expenses directly related to locating and 
constructing the power plant in the TTRA (the Project); and 

WHEREAS. the principal of the Loan is convertible by the State into shares of Common Stock of 
Company at a conversion price equal to 80% of the Average Price paid for Common Stock from the 
Closing Date through the Project Closing Date; and 

WHEREAS. the use of the proceeds from the Loan will be as set forth in the Development 
Budget and will not be used for lobbying expenses; and 

WHEREAS, the Company has requested such debt funding to be in the fonn of a Com-ertible 
Debenture, as hereinafter defined. and the Cou1missione.- has d,tem1ined 1hat i'i would o,r: in the besl 
interests of the State to provide such funding; and 

a,.~.,,~iar F.n~re)I. Inc. ~: :..,,c iEV\nCODEVIE,m:ltiiorEnerg~ ,Sul,C',,m·O•:b ,\grF!lll. .cfot 
C'ON\'ERTIBI.E DEBENTURr: AGRl:EMENT 6 1:,u:c111inn Cop~ ns Printed· ~.1:i,-.:11 1 ;,, ~OIi:!, 11 ·1111 AM 
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STATE OF MINNESOTA 
OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER OF 

IRON RANGE.RESOURCES AND REHABILITATION 

EXCELSIOR ENERGY INC. 
$8,000,000 CONVERTIBLE DEBENTURE 

AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT is made by and between the State of Minnesota acting by and through its 
Office of tht! Commissioner of Iron Range Resources and Rehabilitatiou, with offices at 4261 
Highway 53 South,-P.0. Box 441, Eveleth, Minnesota 55734-0441 (Telephone Number: (218) 744-
7400; FAX Number: (218) 744-7402) ("State") and Excelsior Energy Inc., a Minnesota business 
corporation ("Company"), with its principal offices at 11100 Wayzata Boulevard, Suite 305, 
Mim1etonka, Minnesota 55305 (Telephone Number: (952).847-2360; FAX Number: (952) 847-2373; 
and shall become effective upon the date on which this Agreement is executed by the last State official 
whose signature is required below. 

RECITALS 

WHEREAS, the State is empowered to use the monies appropriated to the Commissioner of Iron 
Range Resources and Rehabilitation of the State of Miru'lesota ("Commissioner") under Minnesota 
Statutes Section 298.22 to participate with private sources in providing financing for various projects 
within or for the benefit of the Taconite Assistance Area (the "TAA") defined in Minnesota Statutes 
Section 273.1341, and 

WHEREAS, Company has made. Application to the State for a Loan of $8,000,000 for the 
purpose of providing a portion of the funds necessary to develop and license an integrated gasification 
combined cycle ("IGCC") electrical power generation plant and transmission facilities in the T AA as 
more fully described herein; and 

WHEREAS, the principal of the Loan is conve1tible by the State into shares of Common Stock of 
Company at a conversion price equal to 80% of the Average Price paid for Common Stock from the 
Closing Date through the Project Closing Date; and 

WHEREAS, the use of the proceeds from the Loan will be as set fo1th herein and will not be used 
for lobbying expenses; and 

Excelsior Energy, Inc. K:\AGEV\Equityinvcstments\Conv.Debcntures\Excelsior Energy\$8MConvDeb\BASEDebAgrdfn(.fRR.doc 
$BM CONVERTIBLE DEBENTURE AGREEMENT 6 Last Revised: 11/23/2004 8:07 AM 
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OOfi F !!l©.1'1 

U•ll~l 
l.Jnde-r lh~ a11U101ity 1)f Public I.aw 

U.S. Cll:Pl'!i\TMlrNT 01' l!NEf'!GY •, 

NOT; / OF FINANClAl ASSISTANCE Pi:: iRD 
95.91 DOE o,~1lon Acl . as amertd('.(t by Pl. ·I 02-486 F.ner1:i1 Policy~ 

Privileged or C,.1nfid(!ntiul 

lnfomrntion Redacted 

~ -·--·--
1. PROJECTTITI.E MESABA ENERGY PROJECT - UNIT t 2. INSTRUMENT TWE 

C)GR/1.NT 18) COOPERATIVE AGREEMENT 

3, RECIPIENT (Nam:a, address, zip code} 4. INSTRUMENT NO. 5. AMENDMEl~TNO. 
OE-FC26-0GNT4238S AOOO 

ME.P-1 LLC 
.. 

11 too Wayzata Bourevard, Sulto ;305 6, 13UDG!IT PERIOD 7. PROJECT PE'RIOD 

111rronetonka, MTnnosDf.a 55305 l'ROM: 6/1/06 TMRU: 4128/08 FROM: 6/1108 lHf'<(J: 2/W/13. 

6. RECIPIENT PROJECT DIRECTOR (N.ame. phone .ind E.•mail) 10.· 'rYPE!OflAWARO 
Jim Mllkovlc:h Jlmrollkov'1::h@oxcolsforenor!JY·com 

:igj NEW 0 CONTINUATION 0 HENEWAI.. 952/847-2371 FAX: 2373 

s. RECIPIENT BUSINESS OFFICER (Name. phono and E-mail) 0 REVISION 0 INCReME.NTAL FUNDING 

Renee J. Sass rone~Sa$s@excclsi<mmergy.com 
!152/847•23$3 FAX: 2373 .. ·--

11. 001: PROJECT OFFICER (N;.ime, address, phone anrt E-mail) 12. ADMINiSTEREO FOR OOE BY (Name, address, photlfr Md E-mall} 
Natlomif Energy Technology laboratory Nattortal Eoe.rgy -roclmology L.aboratocy 

ATTN: Jason T. Letvls jason.lewis@ncill.don.gov ATTN: Wllllam R. Mundorf wllliam.mundorf@netf.do~.gov 
3610 Collins Furry Road, P. 0. Box 1}80 626 Cochrans MIii Road, P. 0, 6oit to~MO 
Morgantown, WV 26507-0660 Pitlshurgh, PA 15236•0940 
304/285-4724 FAX~ 4403 ar4469 412/386-4483 FAX:: 6137 --· 13. RECIPIENTTYPE 

0 STATEGOVT 0 lNOlAN TRIBAL GOV'T 

[1 INSTITU'rtON OF 
HIGHER EDUO\TION 

0 HOSPITAt C?J FOR PROFIT 
ORGANl:ZATJON 

0 INDIVIDUAL. 

CJ L-OCAl. GOVT 0 OTHER NONPROFIT 
ORGANIZATION 

@ C OP O SP 0 OTHIW. (Spe,:;fy) 

._:.-M;;.:.•....;.A;;.:.C:.:.,C:::.O;:;;.~;:.;;lN;.c.TI:..,N ___ G.;.AN_,·;.;::0..:.A.:.:.f'.;.P..:..R'-"O""P..:..;R .. IA:"'T"'IO::;;;l.;;.:•JSc..D::;;/J:c...T;.;.A:.:.: _______________ -f 15, EMPLOYER 1.0. N'UMSER 

a, TIN:41,201"9511 
b, OU.NS: 14•626•2ff15 150 2005 31 220322 61000000 :W500 1610~53 

lG. BUDGET ANO FUNDING INFORMATION 

..... ~,_-_c_u_R_R_E_N1_8_V_D_G __ F.T....,..PE_•R_I_O_o_1N_F_o_R_MA_Tl_O_N ________ .,_ _____ b_._c_·tn_,,,_u_iA_T_IV_E_· _o_o_r::_o_a_u_GA_· T_I_O_Ns_~~-~-_· ----

(!} DOE Funds Obllg~tatl This Action $, (1) This BUi:lgel Period $. 
(Z} DOE Funds Authorized for Carry Over $. Jic,tnl of liries a..(1) nM a.{3}] 
(::l} DOE Furu:ls PreviOI.JillY .()l)Jlgaled Ill !his Oudg~( Pertoas. 
(~) DOE Shale qfrol.;1tf'l!)pro11ed Budget $. 
(5) Reclplenl Sh.ire otToial ApprOl/er.! But:!get $ 
{6) Tot.ii Approved Bu!lgel. ( 

(4) Prior Budonr Paiio,Js 

{3) Project Period to Oata 
fTotol of Jitlas b.{f) and b.(2J} ·---------,--------------L...,...--

17. rot'Al.. ESTIM<\ TED COST OF PROJECT, INCLUDING L"OE FUNDS TO FFRDC: $. 2. 155,£80,783_ ' 
(T/lis is ·1he curre:it elitimlJ/od cot( of lhe- project Ii ls rm/ a promfao ro aw.ifd nor 11n ott{horizlllian ia expend funds In /his ,;imoimt.) ···---- . ·--------

1.8, AWAP.O AGREEMENT TERMS ANO CONOITIONS 
ihls. awa1dl-.;tgreemonl CQllslS!s o1 this rorm plus the foliowing: 
a. Sµcclal terms and condillons. 
b. Appllcable proGrarri regufallons(spec;/y) --:-:'.="'-,---,:--,-------:-,-;:----:-:----: (Dale) _____ ~-·· 
r~ DOE Assi~tmce Resulallons. 10 CFR Part GOOot httni£1~.dr.9po-access,91?v m, If li10 award is o gl'IJ.nl to a F<:d!!ral Domons!Jallori Partnership (FOP} 
hulltulk.m, lhe FDP 'Tf!rn1a & CondiliQns and 11\e DOE FOP Agency Sp~clQc Requl1eroonls al !!ile,;!:'.!""wt•nsi.gov/awar<l:1/mani,lging/led d.fil\l.il~-
d. ApplkalfonJproposfit date!/ fil14F04 with cht1119es.os agieed 10 by DOE and the H!!cfplenl, 
e. NaUoo;il Policy AssumncPs !o ije lncorponiled as Award Tetms at !)J11ril9mnts.nrdoe~. 

10. R!lMAAI{$ 
Thfs coopornlh10 agreement Is subject to lhe general terms .and condltlons contnlncd htirel11, 

_____ ..... c;..:;o'""n""lr~::i.cll~g Offlcur 
{ITt!e) 
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-2;IS Paperwork Reduction - c~nperathie .Agreetmints {SEP'!' 2002} 

TI1e award is:·~l!bject tQ thc:requirenie1;ts ofthc- Paperwork.R,edm:titm.Act on ~.80 a~ implemented by the 'Office Qf 
Ma1.1a,geme11r audlludget rules, "Ca11trqllin,g Pap9iv9r~ Burdens o~ the Public/' pubtished.at.5 CFR l'.320. 

The Recipient sh.all submir any proposetl spo11sored 1tift~rm::iti9n :tQllection to th~ person identified on the DOE F 
4600.l (Awurd Fa_cecPage, Block 12), TJ1e.p1'oposaJ.s1,l~l! be submitted at least 120 days prior to the intended-date of 
informatio,:n coflecJion. 1,)0ij ""ill s¢~k the reciu.isiie l.lpproval from the Office of Management. and Budget (0MB) 
·and wili pr¢mpUy n_(jtify the Rcdpient. ofthe disposition 9'f the_ tequcst. 

2.1~ Puolic Aeeess to Information (APR 2000} 

The Frt."C~om. of Information Act, ;as amende<:l, and we DOE implementing r~gula:tr~ns { 10 CFR l 004) require DOE 
fo release·tert.ain d~cuments and r!:cords :regarding ;iwards t~ any person who provides n written mquest. The 
in~end~~ use pt:tbe: information will no_t be'a crit~rfori forrefo;ise, 

2.20. Cnmplhmce with Buy American Act {OCT2004) 

In a:t:ccpt~ng rµis .awar4, the. R.edpientagr~e$ to c(!mply with. sections 2 through 4 of the. _>\ct of March 31 1933 (4 I 
U,S.C. · 1.0;i-'i'Oc, poputarly:1mov.'n' as the ''Buy Am:el'.li:an Act"}. The Recipient· should review ihe pmv.isions of the 
·Act (o. ensure· t:t:iat expenditures nmde u11der ,his award are in,,accoroance with it 

2:Z_l Notice Regarding the Purchase .of American-Made Equipment and Products - Sense of Congress 
(O.CT200_4l 

It is the sel}s~ -of The.,Congress that, to the greatesi. c;,.tcnt:: prnctici!\,lc, all ecruipmrmt. and products ·purchased with. 
funds nmdc,a\rai.Jnble uncfor'ttiis award ·slim!ld be Arqcdcan~nilide. . 

2.22 Lohhving .Restrktious (OCT 2004} 

By accepting fondi, under this award, :Rccipl<mt agre.es 'that none. q,fthe funds obligated on the award shalt be: made 
available for' a~y activ£ty o.r th~ publication qr dfa~buti(m.Qf literature tfau in any way tends. to promote public 
support or oppositfon to any·legislative propµs'?t on whic;_h ·q9ngresSciona{ action is not-<:omplete .. This resftiction Is. 
'in. addition (o thos~ t'.ire.scril:ic(h:ls_ewl!erfin stanne.and tegul.ati,ort. 

2~23 Notice Regarding Una!Jow:thlc Costs and Lobbying Activities (N()V 1998) 

Recipients of foiancfal ~~sistance.. are;, caµtioned to carefully reyiew the allowable cost anfi other provisions 
applicable to expendi_tures under their p~mcular .a_.~ard insttlnne11ts, If foiandal .assistance fonds are spent for 

\ purposes or in amounts inconsistent with Hie al19~able.c9sJ µr.any other prQvisjons governing expenditures in an 
"-award in;strument1, the _ _govi:mment may punnm Ji numb~r of remedies again$.t ihc Recipient, indudfog in appropriate 
circurnstam;e~, rccovel'y ,of suc:h ·fund¢, termination o'f the ,award, suspension or debannent of the Recipiem from 
fumre- award~, and criminal 'pi'osecutiort for fa!_s-e statements. 

Particular cani should j,e t~kc.n !Jy the l{e!:ipient·to t":}mply. with the.provisions prohibiring the· expenditure of funds 
for !ohby/ng and rela_ted activities.. Finaildal as:;istance .awµrds may be used to descrThe tllld· promote !he 
understanding of scientific. and tec'.hnicai asp~,cts. ·of spe_dfic. energy teclutoJogies, but •not to encourage 01: •suppart 
pql~ticat acth'itfo~ ~uch as the colie-ction and rlfasc:minairoir of information related to potential, planned or pending 
k:gisiatio11. 

2.24 Rc1>orting (NOV 1998) 

Failure to cmnp!y with fhe reporting 1·tquireme11!s cont::ifoed in this award will be considered a material 
noncompliance with· tl~~ t~tms o_f the a•,varii. ·Noncoq:1pli~nc~. il)ay result in. a withholdiIJg o( furore payments, 
si:speJwion or tcm1inatioli of-the :curr~nt award, •mid Withholdii1g 9-f .future. awards, A willful fullure to perform, a 

s. 
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.z.t2 Acknuwh;dgm•m! of Federal Ftmtling (::'IIOV 1998} 

W11en issuing statements, press releases, request.'> for proposals, bld solicitations, and other documents describing 
this projt!ct, the Recipient shall clearly state ( l) die p1.m:en1age of lhe total cost of the project which ,vili be fomm;c:,1 
with Feder.ii money, and (2) the dollar· amount of Federal funds for the project 

2.U l~roperty Munae;cmcnt and Diseositfon (SEP'I' 2002) 

Tide ro all real property, c.quipment und supplies (excluding Oovenuneut-furnished property) itcq,1ired by or on. 
behalf of the Recipient in connection with performance of ~fie Projecr shall vest upon acquisition in the Recipient, 
The Recipient shall make such property a\'ailable for use in the Project. During the period of tile Cooperative 
Agreement, !he Recipient may, with the DOE Contr<1cting Ofticds prior approval, encumber its title to or dispose of 
such propel'ty. Should said property be sold or Recipient receive financial benefit frQl'll the property disposition, lhe 
Recipienl shall share the financial benefit with 1hc DOE in the s:unc sh.:mi nitio as ihe total project ct1st sharing. 
After completion of the demonstration peric>d the Recipient retairis unconditional title and has no l'llrllter obligation 
to DOE with respect to the property. 

The cost of di~posal ,of the DeinCtnstrution Facility is an nllowablc ci1st only ff propo~ed and in:cluded in the cost 
esrmiate: !br Demonstration/Operations. 

·n1e use, mnnngcmenl, and disposirion c,!' all government-furnished propti11y shaJI be governed by 10 CFR 600.320 
thru 600.32•t 

Reid property is not,authorizcd for pllrd1ase duri.ng Budget Pt!rlo<l 1. 

2.1$ l''ederalh-· Owned B'rupertv (Go1,•ernment-FurnishedJ - None (JAN 19991 

It is not anticipated (haf aity Govcmmcnt-fumisbetl pmJJeliY will be- provtdt\d uuder tliis award. 

Kev Personnel (APR 2002} 

Recipient perso1uicl considered to be .essenti;:1! and key ,o the work being performed hereunder arc &pecificd below: 

NAME 

Jim Milkovich 

Tom Lynch 

TITLE 

VP, Technical Services & Fllcl 
Recipient 

Chief Engineer .• Gasification 
ConocoPhillips 

TELEPHONE 

951/847-237 I 

812/535-6053 

The per:mmrel specified in this claust~ im: cmisidcrc<l ·to be esstntial to the project.. Before removing 01· replacing 
any key personnel, the Recipient shall notify the ComracfiJlg Of1iccr rr.asonably in advanc:e and shat! submit 
justification (including proposed substitutions) in sufficient detnil to permit evalu11tion of the impact on the projet!I. 
No key p~r~ormel may be substituted wiihc,ut the Ct)n!racting omccr's approval. Such approv~l shall be obtained in 
advanct.' of th!! substitution, cxcc1,r that the Comrncring Ol'licer muy ratify a substitution which, because of exigent 
circumstances., was made before the Rcdpicnt could request ::m(L'Ol' obtain \be C1.intracting Officer's appro\lal. 

2.17 Project Sltc nnd Ac<!es11 (:\1AR 2002) 

Tite project shall be performed principally at a site located <m the Taconite Tax Relief Arca as defined by Minnesota 
Law, At the rcquesf of the DOE Contracting Office!' or 1hc COR, the Ri:.cipient shnll provide Government officials 
and interested members of the public as dc1em1incd by DOE with accc:;s to the project site(s) to ,ihserve prnject 
operations ~treasonable tin1t.1s and wllh reasonable limitations ~·m the n(tmbers ofpt~()p!e during each vlsir. 
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July 23, 2007 

Mr. Tom Micheletti 
Excelsior Energy Inc. 
Crescent Ridge Corporate Center 
11100 Wayzata Boulevard, Suite 305 
Minnetonka, MN 55305 

Re: Your Jetter of March 5, 2007 

Dear Mr. Micheletti: 

\ 

] :) ~--~{~ ~)-1R ~lvN(G .... ~< .. ~ ,r. ~ i,, t" ~~ ' • • • ·•(~ - \ ~•-- a• 

~"'-~., ... ~ .... •!!;...,,· ,.,.. , ,r-"' .... '\,.,.!' ~~----

Advancing f1?gion~-~ growth. 

In response f:o your request to amend the April 2002 Convertible Debenture Agreement between Excelsior 
Energy Inc. and Iron Range Resources (the "April 2002 Agreement') so that the repayment terms confonn with 
the repayment terms of the December 2004 Convertible Debenture Agreement between Excelsior and Iron 

· Range Resources (the c'December 2004 Agreement'), and in response to our various subsequent discussions, 
Iron Range Resources proposes the following disposition of your request: 

1) IRR agrees to extend the initial date for payment of accrued interest under Section 3.3 of the April 2002 
Agreement until December 31, 2007, and to enter into discussions with Excelsior prior to sending any notice 
of an Event of Default following such date under the April 2002 Agreement. 

2) If Excelsior (i) obtains agreement from a third-party to fund at least $100 million of the Project's required 
equity pursuant to an equity subscription or similar ~greement containing customruy terms and conditions; 
(ii) obtains the approval of the Minnesota Public Utilities Commission for at least 450 MW of its currently 
pending power purchase agreement (PPA) request; or (iii) signs a PPA with a party or parties for at least 100 
MW; then IRR hereby agrees that upon the occurrence of any such cases, Section 3.3 of each of the April 
2002 Agreement and the December 2004 Agreement shall be ame11ded to require that all accrued interest 
and principal outstanding under the April 2002 Agreement and the December 2004 Agreement shall be 
payable in one lump sum on the earlier of, the date the Project achieves fmancial close or December 31, 
2009. 

If you are in agreement with the above, please sign two copies in the space provided below and return one copy 
to us. 

~~tr 
Sandy Layman 
Commissioner 

Accepted_ and agreed to this (./ } ., 
,( 

By:'- -<.,· _,, -- :t:::V -. /.-WI, ,, _,....,. ....... t 
., ,. ., I 

Its: , , fc"-- __ -- - .... c > .. - 1 ,,,,, 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

Iron Range Resources 
4261 Highway 53 South 

P.O. Box 441 
Eveleth, MN 55734-044 l 

12181744-7400 

www.fronRangeResources.org 
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CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN CAMP & OFFICE OF LEGISLATIVE AUDITOR 
(OLA) 

1/9/08 MAILED ALLEGATION FORM & ATTACHMENTS: 
p.6 from both IRR contracts re: lobbying; Cooperative Agreement with DOE & p.8 re: lobbying; 
Background & Chronology; Lobbying Summary with 11 attachments; Duplicate Invoices 
Summary with 2 attachments; Questionable Expenditure Summary with 8 attachments; 
Misclassifying Employee Summary with 3 attachments; IRR 7 /23/07 letter countersigned by 
Tom Micheletti, extending first interest payment to 12/31/07. 

2/12/08 e-mail from Brad White, Audit Manager: 
Audit of IRR planned for spring; Encourage CAMP to discuss with IRR officials. 

2/14/08 memo to Brad White: 
Why it would be futile for CAMP to deal directly with IRR management. 

3/14/08 e-mail from Brad White, Audit Manager: 
OLA plans to examine IRR's actions and management of the Excelsior Energy loan. Audit to take 
place this spring/summer with report probably in August. Requesting copies of DOE 
reimbursement requests; Stating difficult to prove Lockridge performed lobbyist services; 
Forwarding independent contractor concerns to DOR; DOLi; and DEED. 

3/19/08 e-mail to Brad White, Audit Manager: 
Advising 450 pages of DOE documents being mailed and pointing out some noted duplications 
with IRR invoices; Suggesting how to conclude Lockridge payments for lobbying & not properly 
funded; Clarifying misunderstandibng re: previous statement re: inappropriate lobbying 
expenditure acted on by IRR. 

3/24/08 e-mail from Brad White, Audit Manager: 
Referrals to DOLi, DEED & DOR were to commissioners with request to inform OLA of 
results; not public data. 



/ 

State of Mim1esota 
Office of the Legislative Auditor 
Centennial Building, Room 140 

658 Cedar Street 
St. Paul MN 55155 

FROM: Charlotte Neigh, Co-Chair, Citizens Against the Mesaba Project (CAMP) 

25886 Spruce Drive Bovey MN 55709 

(218) 245-1844 

Not a public employee 

1. What occurred: 

Excelsior Energy has misus:ed money provided by Iron Range Resources and Rehabilitation 
(IRR) in two unsecured loans totalling $9.5 million by: 
(A) Spending iton lobbying expenses; 
(B) Having millions of dollars of the IRR reimbursed invoiqes also reimbursed 50% by federal 

Department of Energy; 
(C) Claiming reimbursement for inappropriate and undocumented expenses including travel, 

meals and cell phones; a;nd 
(D)Misclassifying employ~es as independent contractors and consultants. 

2. Who was involved: 

Excelsior Energy"s Co-Presidents and Co-CEOs, Thomas Micheletti and Julie Jorgensen, and 
various Vice Presidents. 

IRR Commissioner Sandy Layman, Energy Director Mike Larson, Loan Officer David Hart 
and various staffers. 

3. When occurred: 

Approximately $6.7 millioq disbursed by IRR to Excelsior Energy between April 2002 and 
June 2006. Excelsior reported lobbyist expenditures of $640,000 from 2003 - 2006. Specific 
questionable invoices from a law/lobbying firm were paid in 2002 and 2004. Other (redacted) 
invoices from 2002 to 2006 totalling more than $1 million paid to law firms in Minnesota and 
Washington D.C. may be for governmental affairs work rather than legal services. 

Approximately $6 million was disbursed by DOE in June 2006, reimbursing invoices 
between Dec. 2004 and March 2006. 



4. Law, rule or standard violated: 

I. Two loan agreements with IRR and one with DOE prohibit using funds for lobbying. 
Grant money provided by the Renewable Development Fund administered by Xcel 
Energy may not be used for lobbying, according to the Fund's Administrator. (Attached: 
p. 6 of $1.5 M agreement; p. 6 of $8 M agreement; Cover Sheet & p.8 of DOE agreement) 

II. IRR loan agreements do not contemplate having same invoices reimbursed by DOE. 

Excelsior Energy failed to make its first interest payment as scheduled in April 2007. The 
IRR Board is considering officially extending this due date to December 2009, without 
considering that some of the invoices reimbursed with IRR funds were also reimbursed by 
DOE funds and IRR fonds were otherwise misused. (Attached: 7 /23/07 letter from 
Commissioner to Excelsior) 

III. IRR acknowledges r~sponsibility to evaluate whether expenditures qualify for 
reimbursement but did; not do so until October 2007, after a lobbying violation was 
publicly revealed in a letter to the editor. IRR allowed some remarkably questionable 
items to pass unquestioned. CAMP requested but IRR did not provide: instructions given 
to Excelsior, including format and content for invoices and backup documentation; and 
guidelines for what sorts of expenditures are reimbursable. 

N. Labor and employment laws relating to workers compensation, unemployment 
compensation, payroll taxes, and withholding employee's ta.'Ces. 

5. Evidence to support allegations - Enclosed: Background & Chronology; Lobbying Swmnary 
with 11 attachments; Duplicate Invoices Swnmary with 2 attachments; Questionable 
Expenditure Summary with 8 attachments; Misclassifying Employees Summary with 3 

attachments. 

6. I have not reported this allegation to another government office. 

I look forward to hearing from you within two weeks regarding what additional action the OLA 

will take. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

January 9, 2008 Charlotte Neigh, Co-Chair 
CAMP 



'--,,~-----------------------------------------------------, 

From: Charlotte Neigh <neighcan@northlc.com> 
Subject: Re: (Fwd) IRR funding/Excelsior Energy 

Date: February 13, 2008 8:40:22 AM CST 
To: Brad. White@state.mn.us 

On Feb 12, 2008, at 4:38 PM, Brad White wrote: 

Ms. Neigh 

This message is in response to information you submitted concerning 
Iron Range Resources loan funds paid the Excelsior Energy, Inc. 
Specifically, you questioned Excelsior Energy's use of public loan 
funds for lobbying expenses, duplicate reimbursements filed with the 
federal government, undocumented claims and reimbursements, and 
misclassification of employees as independent contractors. We are 
planning an audit of Iron Range Resources this spring and will 
consider your concerns when we examine their oversight role over 
economic development loans and grant projects. 

In order to determine any misuse of public fu'nds, the information you 
provided needs to be brought to the attention and discussed with 
management of Iron Range Resources. It was unclear from the 
documentation submitted whether you had discussed these matters with 
officials of Iron Range Resources. If not, we encourage that you do 
this. 

Thank you for bringing these matters to our attention. If you have 
further questions or followup documentation, please contact me at 
(651) 296-1444 or brad.white@state.mn.us. 

Thank you, Brad 

Brad White, CPA, CISA, CFE 
Audit Manager 
Office of the Legislative Auditor 
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TO: 

CAMP c/o Charlotte Neigh 
25886 Spruce Drive• Bovey, Minnesota 55709 • Tel/Fax (218) 245-1844 

Brad White, Audit Manager 
Office of the Legislative Auditor 

February 14, 2008 
By E-mail 

RE: IRR Funding/Excelsior Energy 

This is in response to your 2/12/08 e-mail. You suggested that CAMP should discuss the 
information that we provided to the OLA with management of Iron Range Resources. We have 
no reason to expect that IRR management would be interested in such a discussion, or in taking 
meaningful action. Our experience with IRR has been: 

• In response to our request f9r documentation of IRR's policy, procedures and standards for 
screening and approving reimbursement requests, and what requests were denied, we received 
an assertion that: "An agency loan officer first reviews and assesses the invoices submitted 
for eligibility in accordance with the loan documents." We responded to this by again 
requesting to see "whatever instructions were given to Excelsior Energy, including: the 
required format and content for invoices and backup documentation; and what sorts of 
expenditures are reimbursable." None of this was provided. As the information submitted to 
the OLA shows, it appears that no requests were found ineligible prior to October 2007, after 
questions were raised publicly. 

• The data requested on 10/3/07 were not made available until 11/7/07; this delay was partly 
attributable to discussions between IRR and Excelsior Energy regarding which documents 
should be treated as public. IRR requested that Excelsor provide legal authority for the 
information that it wanted IRR to withhold from CAMP. (These communications were not 
made available until January '08.) IRR had consulted Excelsior a year earlier and redacted 
documents provided to a Grand Rapids newspaper reporter. When he objected to the 
redactions, IRR removed some of the redactions over the objection of Excelsior. Nevertheless, 
similar redactions were made in documents provided to CAMP. Furthermore, after analyzing 
the documents obtained on 11/29/07, we discovered that not all of the undisputedly public 
documents had been made available. 

• On 12/16/07 we challenged redactions in some of the documents, cited provisions of the 
Minnesota Government Data Practices Act that suppport our position, and requested that 
the IRR cite the statutory section on which denial of access was based, as required by the 
MGDPA. IRR Deputy Commissioner Brian Hiti responded on 12/27/07, saying that IRR 
"will seek an opinion from the Commissioner of . . . Administration regarding the public/non
public status of the information you request. We will notify you as soon as we receive an 
opinion ... ". On 1/1/08 we asked when this opinion could be expected but did not get an 
answer. We later learned that the request to Administration was not sent until 1/8/08. To date 
we have not had a response and the redactions remain. 



,---
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• On 12/28/07 we requested documents identified as rmssmg from those provided for 
inspection, and also requested any new data created or received after 11/29/07. Deputy 
Commissioner Hiti's response claimed that some of these documents did not exist and/or that 
they were provided to us on 11/29/07. We then sent documentation of their existence and, on 
1/9/08, IRR notified us that more than 500 pages of documents had been missed through an 
oversight and would be sent to us. The information in these additional documents was not 
included in our initial filing 'Yith the OLA. Significantly, it included the June '07 disbursement 
of the final $2. 7 5 million remaining in the loan fund, at a time when Excelsior was technically 
in default for failing to make its first interest payment on 4/23/07, and no extension had been 
granted. 

• The additional information received from IRR in January included a 12/31/07 letter from 
Commissioner Layman to Excelsior, granting a further extension of the deadline for its first 
interest payment. This action was taken unilaterally by the Commissioner, despite a previous 
assurance to Rep. Tom Anzelc that it would have to be approved by the IRR Board. Rep. 
Anzelc' s district includes the proposed site for the Mesaba power plant. At a Board meeting 
in December he inquired about the interest payment that was due on 4/23/07 under the terms 
of the loan agreement and he was told that it needed to be addressed and would be voted on 
by the Board. Rep. Anzelc indicated that he would oppose the extension when the vote came 
up at a public Board meeting. Apparently in an effort to avoid this public discussion, the 
extension was granted unilaterally by the Commisisoner without Board action. 

Given CAMP's experience with IRR, it should be clear that any attempt to deal directly with its 
management would be futile. Furthermore, CAMP does not have the resources to pursue this 
matter. It is a grassroots organization of volunteers without paid staff. It is supported by small 
donations and cannot afford to hire attorneys and accountants. Bringing the investigation to this 
point has required a considerable effort and we are relying on the OLA to carry it forward. 

The OLA has the ability that CAMP does not have to pursue this matter. Its website shows that 
is has jurisdiction to do investigations ("Special Reviews") of alleged misuse of state money or 
resources. The concerns raised about the misuse of $9 .5 million of IRR funds fall within the 
OLA's purpose of strengthening accountability and promoting good management in government. 
If, in order to deterr11ine any misuse of public funds, you need to share with IRR the information 
that CAMP has provided, you have CAMP's permission to do so. Please let us know what you 
decide to do. 

Thank you for your assistance. Additional documentation will be provided by fax upon request. 

Charlotte Neigh, Co-Chair 
Citizens Against the Mesaba Project 



From: Charlotte Neigh <neighcan@northlc;.com> 
Subject: Re: IRR funding/Excelsior Energy 

Date: March 19, 2008 11 :42:52 AM CDT 
To: Brad.White@state.mn.us 
Cc: Cecile. Ferkul@state.mn. us, Sonya.Johnson@state.mn.us, James.Nobles@state.mn.us 

Mr. White: 

This is in response to your e-mail of March 14, 2008. 

CAMP is gratified to know that your office will be looking into IRR's management of the Excelsior Energy loans and that you will 
send us a copy of the audit report. 

RE: DOE Reimbursement Request 

I sorted through the documents received from the DOE in response to the FOIA request and had about 450 pages photocopied. 
There were many more pages that were not copied. They included backup documentation for hours worked by vendors' employees, 
backup documentation for vendors' expense reports, and numerous pages that originally showed details of work done by attorneys 
but the pages were totally redacted. 

It appears that Excelsior submitted nearly all of the invoices it received between 12/1 /04 and 3/31/06. Excelsior was permitted to 
reach that far back in its first reimbursement request in May 2006. The cursory survey that I did before I first wrote to you found 
duplications of IRR reimbursement requests for: law firms Leonard, Street and Deinard, Faegre & Benson, and Latham & Watkins 
(Wash D.C.); and consulting engineers Browers Consulting, and Sherner Power Consulting. I recognize most of the other vendors 
from the IRR invoices. 

I will mail these documents to you. In addition fo the invoices, they include: DOE's 2-page letter dated 9/27/06 in response to the 
FOIA request, stating why they would not release more information; Cooperative Agreement executed in May 2006, together with 
the 62-page contract (page 43 is missing); and the May 2006 request for reimbursement in the amount of $6,071,729. 

RE: Lockridge Services 

The circumstancial evidence that I provided suggests that the payments to Lockridge were for lobbying services. If your office finds 
that Excelsior's ~udited financial statements for 2006 (in IRR files) show that only $60,000 of private investment had been made up 
to that time, the only source of money for payments to Lockridge would have been public funds that may not legally be spent for 
lobbying. Even if Lockridge was paid with funds loaned to the Corporation by the Principals, if the loan was repaid using public 
funds, the effect is the same. 

The change in accounting for how the first $500,000 was spent is suspicious. We found no evidence in IRR files that this or any 
other reimbursement request had been rejected (except maybe for Simon Delivers), or that IRR had requested that reimbursement 
requests be revised. 

You have misunderstood the statement that I made about IRR's awareness of lobbying expenditures. That did not relate to 
Lockridge. CAMP has not raised the Lockridge, issue with IRR or anyone else. The event that caused IRR to internally question 
procedures and request some refunds from Excelsior was a letter to the editor published in the 9/23/07 Grand Rapids Herald 
Review, stating: 
"So here we have an unproven, for-profit company that has been promised or already given millions of dollars from local, state and federal sources, our 
tax dollars! How have ,they been spending our hard earined tax dollars? One example comes from Excelsior Energy's Senior Vice President Tom Osteraas. 
In his Sept. 2005 Disbursement Request Expense Report to the IRR he claimed $155.93 for 385 miles of travel to Tower for "Tom Bakk Event" on Aug. 
3rd, 2005. Also claimed was $108.41 for "Hotel at Tom Bakk Event" at the lodge at Giants Ridge on Aug. 4, 2005. It's interesting that both of these 
charges are designated as "NON DOE/Unallowable Co,sts" and classified as "Public Relations." Both the !RR and DOE contracts prohibit using funds fa~ 
lobbying. Evidently Sandy Layman, the IRR Commissioner, is wiling to approve payment on these questionable claims anyway." 

RE: Department of Revenue, DOLi, and DEED 

Please advise of how we can follow up with these agencies regarding their inquiries into the status of Excelsior's independent 
contractors/employees. Are their findings made public? Will they notify me? Can you tell me who to contact there? 



Thank you for your attention to this matter. Please let me know if I can be of further assistance. 

Charlotte Neigh, Co-Chair 
Citizens Against the Mesaba Project 
25886 Spruce Drive 
Bovey MN 55709 
(218) 245-1844 

On Mar 14, 2008, at 5:47 PM, Brad White wrote: 

Ms. Neigh 

We reviewed your concerns and plan to examine Iron Range Resources 
{IRR) actions and management of the Excelsior Energy loan. That 
audit will take place this spring/summer and we will send you a copy 
of the audit report when publically released (probably in August). 

Certain of your concerns require further evidence to substantiate non
compliance or evidence of wrongdoing. Specifically: 1) it would be 
helpful if you could send us a copy of the federal Dept of Energy 
reimbursement requests you obtained that revealed duplication with 
IRR reimbursements {even if heavily redacted). A request to the 
federal government will take some time to obtain those records. 2) 
it is hard to prove that Lockridge performed lobbyist services for 
Excelsior. (although the inclusion of those payments in IRR 
reimbursement, and then removal in the final accounting is 
suspicious) Possibly IRR informed Exclesionhat these. would not be 
acceptable and had them removed in the final accounting; or, it is 
possible that Excelsior used private resources to fund these costs 
and not IRR funding. I would be helpful to pinpoint when IRR was 
made aware of this (reference was made to a local media 
article/letter). 

We will forward your concerns regarding the 1Exclesior Energy 
executives that appear to [ndependent contractors to the Departments 
of Revenue (income tax), Labor and .Industry (workers' compensation), 
and Employment and Economic Development (unemployment insurance). 
Those departments have legal experts and the resources to investigate 
these types of matters. 

Thank your for alerting us to your concerns. We will contact you if 
we need any follow-up documentation. 

Brad White, CPA, CISA, CFE 
Audit Manager (651) 296-1444 
Office of the Legislative Auditor 

Copies to: Cecile.Ferkul@state.mn.us, 
Sonya.Johnson@state.mn.us, 
James.Nobles@state.mn. us 

From: Charlotte Neigh <neighcan@northlc.com> 
Subject: Re: IRR funding/Excelsior Energy 
Date sent: Fri, 14 Mar 200815:35:43 -0500 
To:Brad.White@state.mn.us 

I MrWhite: 



On 2/14/08 I responded to your e-mail of 2/12 and requested that you 
let us know what you decided to do. 

A month has gone by and I've heard nothing further from your office. 

I'm attaching another copy of my 2/14/08 letter in the hope of getting 
a response. 

Charlotte Neigh, Co-Chair 
Citizens Against the Mesaba Project 
25886 Spruce Drive 
Bovey MN 55709 
(218) 245-1844 

\ 



From: Charlotte Neigh <neighcan@northlc.com> 
Subject: Re: IRR funding/Excelsior Energy 

Date: March 25, 2008 9:30:51 AM CDT 
To: Brad.White@state.mn.us 
Cc: Cecile.Ferkul@state.mn.us, Sonya.Johnson@state.mn.us 

Brad: 

Do the other departments (DOR, DOLi, DEED) publish the results of their investigations or reports of charged violations? I can't find 
any such things on their websites. If violations are found will they be included in your audit report? Is the situation such that the 
public never knows about such violations unless criminal charges are filed? 

Do the other departments know that CAMP and I raised these concerns? Will we be identified to Excelsior Energy if investigations 
are conducted? 

Charlotte Neigh, Co-Chair 
Citizens Against the Mesaba Project 

On Mar 24, 2008, at 12:52 PM, Brad White wrote: 

Ms. Neigh 

Thank you for the follow-up clarification and documentation you sent. 

Regarding the referral to the Department of Revenue, DOLi, and DEED, 
we forwarded your concerns to each Commissioner and requested they 
assess the need and extent to investigate this issue. We instructed 
them to contact our office with their results; however, that work 
will be considered 'not public' data under the Government Data 
Practices Act and may not be shared. 

The OLA audit work of IRR is also considered 'not public' data but 
only up to the point the audit is finalized and 1report is publically 
released. At that point we can share the audjt results with you. 

Thanks, Brad 

Brad White, CPA, CISA, CFE 
Audit Manager (651) 296-1444 
Office of the Legislative Auditor 

Copies to: Cecile.Ferkul@state.mn.us, 
Sonya.Johnson@state.mn. us, 
James.Nobles@state.mn.us 

From: Charlotte Neigh <neighcan@northlc.com> 
Subject: Re: IRR funding/Excelsior Energy 
Date sent: Wed, 19 Mar 2008 11 :49:20 -0500 
To: Brad.White@state.mn.us 

Mr. White: 

This is in·response to your e-mail of March i 4, 2008. 





' , 

UNDOCUMENTED AND QUESTIONABLE EXPENSES 

It should be noted that the Principals were prohibited from paying themselves salaries under both IRR 
loan agreements. The earliest detailed information available from the IRR files is Excelsior's 7/1/04 
Request for Disbursement in the amount of $384,791.33, which was paid in full, apparently with no 
questions asked. The transmittal letter and the summary are attached. 

Redactions 

One problem with all of the disbursement requests .is that the invoices and smnmaries conceal as 
"Privileged or Confidential Information Redacted" the .services and the amounts for numerous 
consultants and law £inns. Excelsior claims a right to do this under its Confidentiality Agreement with 
IRR but IRR conceded in Dece1J1ber 2006, when these redactions were challenged by a newspaper 
reporter, that the data should be treated as public. Nevertheless, the documents provided to CAMP in 
November '07 were similarly redacted. 

Claimed Expenses 7/1/04 

It should be noted that the expense reports for Excelsior's employees and consultants are detailed and 
supported by documentation, in contrast to those submitted by the Principals. Attached is an Expense 
Report for "Tom Micheletti/Julie Jorgensen" totalling $56,946.36 (No dates are legible; the report is for 
"2003 Expenses", but it wasn't presented until July 2004.) No supporting documentation was found. 
Questionable items include: 
• Claims for each of the Principals for 50 miles per week, $4 daily parking, and $10 daily lunch; 

(apparently this is for commuting from their home to the office 7 days a week, although the numbers 
don't add up and they change from time to time). 

• In addition to the daily lunches; claims are made for "business lunch" and "business dinner". 
• Claims for "home business phones" and "business cell phones" and "business email". 
• Claims for "lunch with lobbyists". These were not questioned by the IRR until October 2007 when 

another reimbursement related to lobbying was revealed in a letter to the editor; the IRR Loan Officer 
subsequently reviewed some invoices and requested some repayment from Excelsior. 

The 8/12/04 disbursement request included a $31,648.96 expense report for Tom Micheletti and Julie 
Jorgensen (attached). The letter requests $186,494.52; the summary totals $180,702.52 but cannot be 
ver.ified because of redactions; the amount paid appears to have been $180,652.52. 

This expense report (attached) covers Jan-June '04 and Jun 26-Aug 2. It is not supported by any 
documentation for: office supplies, business lunches, travel meals, hotels, air fares, and a $438.70 "Blue 
Point - business dinner". Other noteworthy claims: 12 trips to Iron Range, neatly rOlmded up to 600 
miles totalling $2700; and $500 for AT&T Wireless. 

Another questionable practice is the submission of Julie Jorgensen's American Express bills (1/17 /05 and 
2/16/05 attached), with code numbers added but without additional documentation. It should also be 
noted that the 2/3/05 charge for Simon Delivers is marked "No IRR", but charges for Simon Delivers can 
be found in other disbursement requests. 

Such undocumented and questionable expense claims occur throughout disbursement requests paid by 
IRR. 

-, 
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Juiy I, 2004 

Mir. Dave Hart 
Iron Range Resources 
VIA FACSIMJLB 

DwDave, 

. \ 

EXCELSIOR ENERGY INC. 
294 GROVE LANE EAST 

SUITE260 
WAYZATA, MN 55391 

952.404.4103 

Excelsior Energy hereby requests a loan disbursement, fr-.·di:h-e ·$1 million of funds 
reoaai.n:ing under the original Convertible Debeniure Agreement. :in the· amount of 
$Jl!J4i 791.33. Attached are invoices lillld other information required to support this 
CllBbursement. As Co-President and CEO of the Company, I certify that these are 
eligible for reimbursement under tha Agreement. 

As we discussed, the expenses submitted in this request are time criticllll. We are in 
th!!i: pr.ocess of organizing the documentation to support an additional disbursement for 
siytlficant additional expenses incurred to date (or to be incUITed shortly) that are 
eligible for reimbursement under the Agreement. We expect to forward those 
expenses shortly. 

.,,,· 

Thlil.71k-you for your assistance with this request. We very much appreciate the rnle 
tmJil: the team at Iron Range Resources has played in the project's su.cceases to date. 

Tam Michel~tti 
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EXCELSIOR ENERGY. I.NC .. 

August 12, 2004 

Mr. Dave Hart 
Iron Range Resources 
VIAFAX 

DearDave2 

TOM MICHELETTI 
CO-PRESID~ AND CEO 
MOBIU:: 952.250.2252 
tommicheletti@excel~iorenergy.com 

Excelsior Energy hereby requests a loan disbursement, from the funds remaining 
under the original Convertible Debenture Agreement, in the amount of $186,494.52. 
Attached are invoices and other information required to support this disbursement 
AB Co-President and CBQ of the Company, I certify that these are eligible for 
reimbursement under the Agreement. 

Thank-yon for your assistance with this request. We appreciate the support of Iron 
Range Resources. 

Sincerely 

~ 
r -,.,.. 

Tom Micheletti 

294 GROVE LANE EAsr •ij:iUITE 260 •WAYi!ATA MN 65391 • 952.404.4103 • FAX 962.404.41 04 
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